
THE AMERICAN 
Literary, Scientific & Military 

ACADEMY 

Capt. Patridge 
BEGS leave tespectfully to inform the A- 

mencan public, that the above mention 
ed institution will be opened, under his im- 
mediate direction and superintendance, at 

Norwich, in the state of V ersiont, on the first 
Monday oi' September next. The course of 
education at this seminary4 will embrace the 
following branches of literature, science, and 
practical instruction, viz : the Latin, Greek, 
Hebrew, French, and English languages, A- 
Fithmetic, the construction and use ol Lo- 
garithms, Algebra, Geometry, Plane and 
Spherical Trigonometry,Planometry,Stereo- 
metry, Mensuration of heights and distances 
by Trigonometry, and also Geometrically, 
practical Geometry generally, including par- 
ticularly Surveying and Levelling, Conic 
Sections, the use of the Barometer, with its 
application to measuring the altitudes of 
mountains and other eminences, Mechanics,) 
Hydrostatics. Hydrautilics, the„element3 of 
Chemistry and Electricity, Optics, Astrono- 

my, Navigation, Geography, including the 
use of Maps and the Globes; Composition, 
Logic, History, Ethics, the elements of Na- 
tural and Political Law, the Law of Nations, 
Military Law, the Constitution of the United 
States, and of the States severally ; Meta- 
physics ; Permanent and Field Fortification, 
Field Engineering generally, the construc- 
tion of Marine Batteries, Artilery duty, the 

principles of Gunnery, a complete course ol 
Military Tactics, the attack and defence^ ol 
fortified places, Castrametation ancient For- 
tification, the ancient modes of attacking and 
eteteiiuuvg lortiQeu places, tne ancient J ac- 

tics. particularly those of the Greeks and 
Koiuanj, with a description of the organiza 
lion and discipline of the phalanx and legi- 
on : Book keeping, Music, Fencing, Milita- 
ry Drawing, Topography, Civil Engineer- 
ing, including tne construction ot Roads, 
Canals, Locks and Bridges ; Architecture. 
In addition to the foregoing, the students will 
be regularly and correctly instructed in the 

elementary school of the soldier, and also in 
those of the company and battallion; they 
wjll likewise be taught the regular formation 
of military parades, the turning oft, mount- 

ing. and relieving guards and sentinels ; the 
duties of officers of the guard, officers ot the 

day, and adjutants ; the making out correct- 

ly tue ditfereut descriptions ot military re- 

ports ; iii fine, all the duties incident to the 
field or garrison. The military exercisi 8 and 
'duties will be so arranged as not to occupy 
any of the time that would otherwise be de- 
voted to study ; they will be attended to at 

those hours of the day which are generally 
parsed by students in idleness, or devoted 
topiiseless amusements, lor which they will 
be niade-a pleasing and healthlul substitute 
Practical scientific operations will be fre- 
quently attended to, which will conduce e- 

quatly to health and improvement. 
A Reading Room will be attached to the 

summary, which will contain a handsome 
collection of some ot the most respectably 
newspapers from different parts o* the Uni 
ted States, and also several of our most ap- 
proved periodical publications. 

The quarters are of orick, and will he 
handsomely furnished. The students’ rooms 

will be furnished with single sleeping births, 
and also with chairs., andiron*, shovel and 

tongs, and separate closets for books, cloths, 
kc. The students will he required to sleep 
on mat trasses j no feather beds will be al- 
lowed in the establishment Arms and ac- 

coutrements will be furnished ; they wrll be 
ot different sizes, to accommodate those ot 

d fferenl ages. 
t or the purpose of giving to the students 

a military appearance, when engaged on 

military duty, aud also on a principle of eco- 

nomy, they will be required to wear a uni- 
form dress, a description ot which is here- 
unto annexed. In prescribing a dress, it has 
been endeavored to combine, as tar as possi- 
ble, cheapn* as and a neat military appear 
ance, with such a formas, while it leaves the 
student the free and undisturbed use ot his 

jimbs, will at the same time encumber b;m 
the least possible. The discipline will be 
strict, but correct, and particular attention 
will be given to the ttill developement and 
due cultivation ot all those liberal, manly, 
noble, and independent sentiments which 
ought to characterize every American, whe 
ther citizen or soldier. The strictest atten- 

tion will be given to the health, manners, and 
morals of the student?. They will be continu- 
ally under the personal inspection of he su- 

perintendant, who will bestow upon them all 
fhat dare ami attention which it is believed 
their parents, under similar circumstances, 
would bestow. 

A regular attendance on divine service win 

be required on Sundays. The requisite qua- 
lifications tor becoming members of the in- 
stitution will be the following, viz:—That 
the candidate be of good moral character, 
that he be able to read and spell correctly, to 

write a fair legible hand, and work the 

ground rules of arithmetic. Eleven or tweJv 
years of age is believed to be as young as 

one can enter with advantage to himself.— 
There will be one vacation in each year, 
which will commence on the Monday next 

following the third Wednesday in August, 
and continue four weeks. 

The expenses per annum for each student 
will be as follows : 

Board, at respectable and genteel houses 
in the village, twenty-two dollars fifty cents 
a quarter, or ninety dollars per aim D. 9u 09 

Tuition in any or all oflhe belore 
mentioned branches, excepting the 
Hebrew and French languages, 
Fencing and Muse, ten dollars a 

quarter, or forty dollars per annum. 40 00 
Room rent, including the use of 

arms and accoutrements, (the rooms i 

to be furnished as before mention- 
ed,) two dollar* and fifty cent* a 

quarter, or ten dollars per annum, 10 00 
For the privilege of the Reading 

Room, thirty-seven and a half cents 
a quarter, or one dollar and fifty 
cents per annum, 1 50 

C^pt. Patridge will receive students (who 
intend remaining at the Academy more than 
one year) for two hundred and fifty doll.irs 
per annum, which will include all the fore- 
going expanses, and all the expense* for fuel, 
washing and mending, uniform clothing, the 
use of euoks, instruments, and bedding. In 
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fine, every expense incident to their stations 
as students, except for the Hebrew £ French 

i languages, Fencing and Music. These bran- 
ches will not be considered as comprised in 
the regular course of education, and conse- 

quently those who attend to them will be 
charged separately. The amount of this 
charge will be as reasonable as possible,$pd 
probably much less than is usually paid for 
instruction in them. Each student, on join- 
ing the Acadeny, will be required to pay one 

quarter tuition and room rent in advance ; 
after which, payment will be required at the 

expiration of every second quarter. 
Young gentlemen, destined for a college 

education, can be prepared at this seminary 
for admission into any College or University 
in the country, either as freshman, or one o» 

two years in advance., and, in the mean time, 
will be enabled to acquire a good military 
and scientific education. Young gentlemen, 
also, destined for the navy, can here be in- 
structed in the scientific part of their proies- 
sion, and, at the same time, obtain a correct 

knowledge of fortification, and of military 
operationsgeneraily,on land, which it is be- 

lieved, they would find highly useful in fu- 
ture life. Parents and guardians who are 

desirous of placing their sons or wards at 

this seminary, are requested to give notice 
accordingly, to Capt. Patridge, through the 
medium of the post office, previous to the 
first of September next, and to state whether 
they wish them to go through with the full 
course of education, and, if not, to specify 
particularly those branchesta which they de- 
sire them to attend, and also to mention their 
ages. 

Capt. Patridge cannot refrain from ex- 

pressing his wish that those students (parti- 
cularly of the younger class) who do not 

contemplate finishing their education with 
him, should yet remain as long as circum- 
stances will permit, from a conviction that* 
they would derive proportionally greater ad- 

vantages ; and he begs leave to assure the 
American people, that no exertions will be 
wanting on his part, to render this seminary 
(which will be equally open for the recep- 
tion of students Irom every part of the Uni- 
ted States) in all respects worthy of their 
patronage. 

MILITARY LECTURES. 
For the accommodation of gentlemen, 

(particularly of those holding commissions 
in the volunteer corps and militia.) who may 
not wish to go through with a regular course 

of milita-y studies and instructions, and also 
for the purpose ot diffusing military science 
more generally, Capt. Patridge will deliver 
annually, at the belorementioned seminary, 
three courses of public lectures ; the firsi 
course to commence on the second Monday 
in May ; the second course on the second 
Monday in July ; and the third course on the 
first Monday in October annually. These 
lectures will embrace the following branches 
ot military science and instruction, viz : 

1st. Permanent and field fortification, the 
construction of field works generally, and 
also of marine batteries. 

2d. The attack and defence of fortified 
places. 

3d. The use of artillery with a general ex- 

position of the principles of gunnery. 
4th. Military Tactics. 
5th. Garrison and field service of troops, 

irnbracing particularly their police, and rules 
for turning off,mounting and relieving guards 
and sentinels, and also lor guard duty ; like- 
wi-e castrametation. | 

6th. General rules for the attack and de- 
fence of a province or country, embracing 
an exposition of the principles of base lines 
of operation. 

7th. Rules for the inspection and review of 
troops. 

8th. A summary of ancient fortification, 
and also of the ancient modes of attacking 
and defending fortified places. 

9th. \ summary of the ancient tactics, par- 
ticularly those of the Greeks and Romans. 

IOth. A description of some ot the most 
celebrated battics and sieges, both of ancient 
and modern times, tor the purpose of prac- 
tically illustrating the principles explained 
in the lectures. In order to render the lec- 
tures on fortification perfectly intelligible, 
plans will be prepaied, on which the several 
parts of a work will be clearly and dis inct 
ly exhibited. 

Partiaular attention will be given to a full 
explanation of all the technical terms u-ed 
in fortifications, as well a9 in all the othei 
departments of military science. A full 
course will comprise about twenty lectures ; 
five to he delivered in each week until the 
course be finished. The terms for attend 
ing a course will he ten dollars. Gentlemen 
subscribing for two courses, will he allowed 

i ever atter to attend gratis. All those attend- 
ing the lectures will be entitled, during the 

I time ot such attendance, to practical milita- 
ry instruction, and also to the privilege ot 
the reading room, without any additional 
rlta nfp 

UNIFORM DRESS. 
A Hussar Jacket, of dark bine cloth, 

with three rows of white bullet buttons in 
front, the two outside rows terminating a lit- 
tle past the top of the shoulders, the intervals 
between the buttons of each row to be one 

fourth of an inch ; standing collar to rise a- 

high as thetipof the ear, with a button on each 
side ; the cuffs indented on the upper side, 
with a button on each angle, and a slit longi- 
tudinally on the under side, with four but- 
tons of a similar size, set close on each :— 

the Jacket terminating in a peake in front 
and rear, with two buttons behind at the bot- 
tom of the waist, which must extend as low 
as the waist of the person, countet straps on 

each shoulder, for the purpose of confining 
the cartridge box and bayonet belts ; small 
side pockets with four buttons under each 
flap 

T 

Vest, white for suaimer, and blue cloth 
tor winter, single breJSted, with from eight 
to ten white buttons ^small size. 

Pantaloons, white fo#£ummer, made either 
of Russia sheeting, or cotton or linen cloth 
of domestic manufacture, and of dark blue 
cloth for winter ; the pantaloons to read, to 
the shoes, without understraps : and, as well 
as all the other clothing, made sufficiently 
large to allow of the free and unrestrained 
use of the limbs, avoiding at the same time 
unnecessary encumbrance. 

Jefferson shoes to rise as high as the ancle. 
White linen half gaiters for summer, with 

small bullet buttons, worn under pantaloons. 
Black silk or velvet stocks. 
Caps, with appropriate trimmings. 
Plaid Great Coats, lined with green baize, 

with capes and folding collars : the ground * work green, with dark stripes. 

As a perfect uniformity in the cutting ami 
making the cloths will add much to the ap- 

pearance of the students, Captain P. would 
be glad to have this work all executediatthe 
Academy, where excellent workmen will be 

provided, and where it is believed, it can be 

done on as reasonable terms as at any other 

place. Captain P. would also be highly gra- 
tified to see all his pupils clothed in domes- 
tic manufactures. Bilis of any of the New 

England banks, also of thebanksof the city 
of New-York, of Albany, T.oy, and Un- 

singburg, of the banks in the city of Phila- 

delphia, and of the United States bank, or 

any of its branches, will be received in pay- 
ment for Academic expenses. Drafts on the 

New-England banks, on the banks of the 

State of New York above mentioned, and o 

the United States bank or its branches in New 

England or New-York, will likewise be re- 

CCNOTE.—Editors of newspapers who shall 
be pleased to insert the foregoing in their 

respective papers, will confer an obligation 
on Capt. P. and may perhaps at the same 

time benefit the public. 
march 9 d6m0 
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THE 

Declaration of Independence. 

WE have no authentic copy of this most 

important state paper, the very basis 
that supports the proud column of American 

liberty ; none, at least, on which the eye ot 

taste can rest, fora moment, with satisfac- 
tion. Why have we not ? 

The English nation, still proud of their 
MAGNA CHARTA, though every provi- 
sion it contains has been trampled upon by 
the bold ambition of their rulers, have pub- 
lished edition after edition of this instrument, 
each more splendid than its predecessor.— 
Sir William Blackstone has collated and 
commented on it—his fine copy ot Magna 
Charta has been excelled by later specimens 
of art, and the fac-similes of the seals and 

signatur eshave made every reader of taste 
in Great Britain acquainted, in some de- 
gree, not merely with the state of knowledge 
and of art at the period in question, but with 
the literary attainments, al>©, of King John, 
King Henry, and their “ Barons bold.'” 

Surely the Declaration of American Inde- 
pendence is, at least, as well entitled to the 
decorations of art as the Magna. Charta of 
England ; and it the fac-similes of the sig 
natures of the patriots who signed it were 

published in America, it would serve to gra- 
tify a curiosity, at least as laudable as that 
which calls for imitations of the correspon- 
dents of Junius or of the aristocracy that 
wrested the English Charter from the reluc- 
tant monarchs of the day. 

We are firmly persuaded that the more 

the principles of our Declaration of Indepen- 
dence are spread out before the eyes of the 
world, the more they will be admired, by 
foreign nations as well as our own : and eve- 

ry innocent and hone«t device that may serve 

to attract attention toward them, will serve, 
also, to promote the great cause of public li- 
berty. Such an embellished-edition as will 
render it an ornament to an apartment, will 
have a tendency to spread the knowledge ot 
its contents, among those who would other- 
wise have turned their thoughts but ligi^Jy 
towards the subject. Such an edition will 
serve to place it continually under the eye 
of man, woman, and child in a family—it 
will associate the pleasurable ideas of ele- 
gance and ornament with the history of the 

I transaction itsell—aud familiarize those 
principles which form, or ought to form, the 
very bond and cement of political society.— 
Nor is it of small moment that such an edt- 
tion, well executed, will serve as a specimen 
of the state of the Fine Arts amongst us at 
the present day. Actuated by these views, 

j the subscriber proposes to publish 
A SPLENDID EDITION 

OF THE 

Declaration of Independence, 
Which shall be, in all respects, Ameri- 

can. All the necessary materials shall be 
manufactured in this country, and express- 
ly tor this publication. The designs, the 
engravings shall be the work of American 
Artists ; the publication throughout shall af- 
ford evidence of what our citizens have done 
in politics and cam\o in art. 

From the arrangements made, and the 
dispositions manifested by the artists, it is 
confidently expected that this engraving will 
be, when finished, a splendid and truly na- 

tional publication The Publisher thinks be 
can promise that it shall be ready to deliver 
o Subscribers in February next, at TEN 
iollars each copv, to be paid on delivery. 

The engravings will be accompanied by a 

oamphlet, containing the official documents 
connected with the publication as authori- 
ties, a id a list of the Subscribers' Names. 

It is contemplated to have a few copies 
printed on paper prepared to carry colors, 
to have the shields accurately tinctured in 
the modern style ; and the plants, &c- color- 
ed by one of our most approved water co- 

lorers. The price of those superb copies 
will be THIRTEEN dollars each. As no 

more of those copies will be printed than 
'ball be subscribed for, gentlemen who 
wish for them, are requested to add the 
word “ colored” to their subscription. 

JOHN BINNS, 
Chesnut-street, Philadelphia. 
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Charles Scott, 
RETURNS his sincere thanks to his 

friends and the public generally, and in- 
forms them that he still continues to keep 
private entertainment at his new establish- 
ment on the south side of King-street, be- 
tween the Diagnal Pump and Butts and Cay- 
wood's Flour Store—having thirteen rooms 

handsomely furnished, independent of the 
front room now occupied as a grocery store, 
enables him to accommodate a number of 
Gentlemen and Ladies, either by the day or 

week—having also a new stable furoi&hed 
with good hay and grain, and attended hy a 

ostler that is well acquainted with his busi- 
ness, is a great inducement for travellers to 
stop, as horses will be1 taken by the day, 
week or month at reduced prices.—Three 
more genteel boarders can be accommodated 
at (50 dollars per. year. I have a good se- 
cond hand Gig, with plated harness, and 
Horse, which will be sold for one half their 
value for the cash, or will be sold tor good 
paper or goods at their real value. 

AlarchS eo?w 

TO PRINTERS. 

ADAM RAM AGE 

RESPECTFULLY* informs the trade that 

he continues to manufacture the 

Screw and Ruthven 
printing presses. : 

The former, in its present improved state, 
with iron beds, kc. he has obtained a patent 
for. The estimation in which this press is 

held, is perhaps best shewn by the demand 
for it_nearly 600 being in use of his make ; 

and every exertion shall still be made to 

render it as complete as possible. 
fr^-All otherarticles in his line, as usual. 

THE RUTHVEN PRESS. 
This Press has been adopted, from pos- 

sessing advantages over all the Iron and one 

pull Presses that are known to be in use in 
America or Europe, iB some particulars; that 
is to say, its construction combining immense 
power in a compact form, (given by levers} 
to durability and lightness. It is particular- 
ly adapted for being moved and comprised 
in a space of small comparative bulk. The 
manner ofgiving the impression iseutireiy o- 

nginal,and different from other presses, cal- 
culated to save the type. The form is uni- 
formly stationary, and the platten passes o- 

ver by means of rollers, and a channel or 

tail ways, until brought parallel with the 
form, it rests, and the impression is given 
with ease, and in an instant, by turning the 
rounce or handle with the left hand, exactly 
corresponding with the running in of the car- 

riage and form of the old press. The two 
surfaces being ol iron, and true to the great- 
est perfection, bad wortt cannot be done on 

them, when the press is once adjusted, the 
null regulated, and the beating attended to. 
The smallest cards maybe printed on them 
without bearers or mcickling—they may al- 
'O be imd, when the form is off, for taking 
copies from manuscripts, seals* coins. 4*c*— 
They require no levelling or fixing, and the 
Press, ot a large royal size, occupies only a 

space of forty inches square. 
Each Press will be accompanied with a 

copper plate engraving, and printed direc- 
tions. 

He will only add, that it is his determina- 
tion to make them as complete and cheap as 

possible, and is now selling them as low as 

they are sold in Great Britain, with some 

improvements, and at least not inferior in 

workmanship. 
Tliis press is in general use in Europe, and 

has the recommendations of Printers of the 
highest standing in their favor 

The opinions ot some of those who have u- 

sed them here, is respectfully submitted. 
ADAM RAMAGE. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 24, 1818. 
Mr. A. Ran?age : 

Dear Sir—1 consider the Ruthven Press 
as a very valuable improvement ; and think 
the trade generally, are under great obliga- 
tions to you tor your zeal and perseverance, 
in naturalizing so useful an invention. 

The Press combines a v;tst accession of 
power, with a considerable dimunition ol la- 
bor to the workmen ; and so far as relates 
to the one you manufactured for me, I can 

safely say, that it is impossible for any press 
to produce a more equable impression. The 
platten and bed for the form being both ot 
cast iron, i fuliy expect that this most essen- 

tial quality will be permanent. 
fPith hearty wishes for that success to jrou: 

manufactory, which it so well deserves, 1 
am sir, vour obedient servant, 

THOS. H. PALMER. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 24, 1818. 

We, tbe subscribers, having had the Ruth- 
ven Press in operation for some time past, 
are of opinion, that it is equal in every re 

spect to any Press now in use. Its peculiai 
merits consist, in the form remaining station- 
ary—the mode of giving the impression, ant. 

the ease and facility with which the necessa- 

ry power is applied by the workmen. JVtt 
hesitate not to declare our entire satisfaction 
with tbe press, and that we look upon the 

preference given it, by the different work- 

men engaged, as conclusive testimony in its 
favor. (Signed) W1LLIAM BROWN. 

CLARK ERASER. 
Mr. Ramage. 

Philadelphia. Nov. 25, 1818. 
Sir—Solicitous as we feel for the encou- 

ragement of American genius, we cannot 

withhold the praise due a foreign invention 
of manifest advantage. The Ruthven Press, 

upon which we are desired to give an opi- 
nion,we consider the most complete machine 
for printing, we have ever examined. Fo? 
ease in working, we have never seen its e- 

qual. From its peculiar instruction, ingenius 
as it is novel, we conceive it to be admira- 
bly calculated for the performance of good 
printing. JFitb regard to its celerity, our 

short acquaintance with the machine willed 
permit us to speak positively; but we believe 
i: will not be found inferior to any on the 
continent. 

Wth respect, &c. Slc. 
T.C. DOWDEN. 
SAMUEL K. KRAMER. 
JOHN T. SICKLES. 
ANDREFF L. STITCHER. 
SAMUEL ROSFFELL. 
PHILLIP MILLER. 
JESSE F. CAY7IT. 
STEPHEN BADGER. 

To Adam Ramage. 
New-York, July 8. 1819. 

Dear Sir—I have for tome time past been 
threatening to write to you, to let you know’ 
how well I am pleased with the Ruthven 
Press, improved and made by you ; but a 

variety of circumstances have prevented it. 
1 have had it in constant operation three 
months : during which time nearly all the 
printers of this city, and a number of our 

mosfingeniou? mechanics, have called to ex- 

amine i*.. They have pronounced it as com- 

plete in every respect, as any machinery 
they have ever seen. 

The following is the idea I have of it. 
No Printing Pres* has ever been construct- 

ed, on which more or better work can be 
done in a given time. 

The exertionof working it is no more than 
healthy exercise for a boy of 15 years of age. 
(I have a boy of that age to work on mine.) 

It is well made, the different parts admira- 
bly proportioned, and not more liable than 
other presse* ta get out of repair. 

lam, yotii 4 respectfully, 
D. FANSHAW. 

Mr. A. Ramnge. 
New-York, April 25, 1818. 

Sir—The Ruthven Press arrived safe, aud 
is in successful operation. Many of otr 

,Pr!nter3 hjve been looking at, 
press their unqualified approbation olit* h' 

Your Press is better made than one 
have from Rutliven’s manulattory. 
fact, an excellent uiacUrue, as powertuf 

,r‘ 

the Columbian, and to be preferred tor •' 
lightnVss and simplicity. i:? 

• D. 4* 0. BRUCE Mr. A. Ramage. If U^emhor |J 
(£3* Notice. 

D,F|f.W n11ES 'he nat0ft } J oftbe following work, ti.e publisher!,?, been compelled to remove to PhiladelnP tor the better execution of bis plan. r1J 
editorial department has in consequence f? len into other hands. Mr. Allkn’s pres 
engagement rendering it impossible to sun!?1 
intend it in another city. The fiitnds'ii 
relations of the different signers to the Dec?* ration oflndependence are therefore reqee^ ed to direct their favors to the publisher v 

443, Market-street, Philadelphia. ’4 0 

PROPOSALS 
BY JOSEPH M. SANDEtfSON. 

For Publishing by Subscription, 
A Biography of the Signer? 

OF THE 

Declaration of Independence, 
Accompanied with Plates. 

To which will be annexed a History of thc Proceedings of Congress, during the passaop 
of the Law, and the Declaration itself, u-Jij 
the fac simile Engravings of the Signatures. 

By JOHN SANDERSON 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
When we consider the personal quality 

of the statesmen whose names are ailixed to 
the Declaration of Independence, the peri- lous occasion which demanded the exertion 
ot their wisdom and deliberation, and the 
intluence of their councils on the interests ot 
mankind, we must acknowledge that very 
rarely a more imposing spectacle has been 
offered to the world, and we shall seek in 
vain in the annals of nations, for an event 
more worthy ot commemoration, and of being cherished forever in the hearts of a grateful 
and generous people. The love of indepen- 
dence is interwoven with the^frame and con- 
stitution of the human mind. It is almost 
the first sentiment that animates the infant’s 
features in thit cradle ; and amongst ail the 
actions and enterprizes of man, none has i 
awaked into activity a greater exertion of the 
virtuous energies of his nature, none has ex- 
cited a greater warmth of veneration, and 
has more imperious claims upon our grati- 
tude, than resistance to tyranny and political 
aggression. 

In all republican states the first tribute ot 
genius has been paid to the patriot or the he- 
ro who has promoted the cause ot liberty and 
maintained the independence and dignity ot 
man. The animated canvas and breathin' 
marble have rescued his leatuies Iron* the 
grasp of death, and the pen of the historian 
ba3 inscribed the achievements to the impe- 
rishable records ot .fame. It would indeed 
be no tavor iLie prognostic of the perpetuity 
of our republican institutions to discover an 

insensibility to the obligations we owe the 
memory of the illustrious patrons of-American 
freedom. They have raised us, by their 
magnanimity, Irorn the arbitrary dominion ol 
a foreign power, to the distinguished elevation 
of a sovereign and independent people ; they 
have asseited and maintained the imprescrip- 
tiole rights of humanity by the ” mutual 

pledge of their pledge ol their lives, theirfor- 
tunes and their sacred honors and, as long 
as virtue holds her empire in the hearts ot 

their successors, the example of these gene- 
rous benefactors will not be lost to the world; 
their names will not pass away nor lie toigot- 
ten, or their glorious deeds be confounded in 
the common and casual transaction ol iilfc — 

Ingratitude is a vice that in nations, as wed 
as individuals, indicates the last degree ol 

degeneracy and corruption ; K is a vice that 
implies the alienee of every virtue ; it was 

in the age of Caligula that the name ol the 

Scipios was proscribed, that the state of 
Brutus brought death on its possessor. 

“ The glory of our ancestors is the light oi 

posterity,” and the homage of the livii.g can- 

not be offered to the merits ol the illustrious 
dead with an effectual or sterile admiration. 
Great and splendid actions will seldom be 
achieved by men who have hum ole or ordi- 
nary objects in prospect. It is by contempla- 
ting the life and character of those who^ 
marked out from the multitude by their el- 

uent qualities, that we become emulous^ 
their virtues and their renown. 'I be uopr,i? 
ofJYliltiades interrupted the sleeps of rl 
tocles ; and Theseus, hearing the exploit?0* 
Hercules, was fired with his spirit, sfld y 
came the successful rival of hi* fame. H** 

rude savage of the desert listens with rapture 
to the deeds of his ancestors, and bangs a- 

round his hut the emblems of his father s va- 

tour. 
More need not be said to enforce the uiiWj 

of the publication we have undertaken, and 

which we now submit to the patronage of out 

fellow-citizens, with a hope, that Irom t * 

liberality of their encouragement, we sl>31, 
be able to present it to the public worthy'1 
their approbation. YYe must depend for lbf 

illustration ol many of the characters o! 0L'r 

biography, upon the generosity of theirsur- 
viving relatives and friends, to furnish us wk- 

whatever interesting materials may be in y*!- 
possession ; for which, with our gratefu« 3f* 

Knowledgments, we promise a copy cl t« 

entire work as a compensation. 
conditions. 

I. The work will be publiihed innumhcri 1 

half volumes of 200 pages, octavo,'M 
contained in ten numbers. To the on 

will be prefixed an appropriate front1* 
piece—and the work w ill be comment* 
with the declaration of independence,*’. 
engraved facsimiles of the signatures,3^, 
a compendious detail of the proceeding 
congress, during the passage of the I3 

Each ol the lives, unless when it is ' 

practicable, wifi be preceded by a Ij 
ness of the person, engraved by the 
artists in the United States. jf) 

II. It will be printed on fine paper, ma 

expressly for the purpose, and dc*,ve 
to subscribers at two dollars andJ[jtyct 
pemumber, payable on delivery 
*** Subscriptions rectived at this otfic 

• October 18 _ 
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